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EDITOR'S NOTES AND COMMENTS 

TWO EXCELLENT STORIES IN THIS PARADE - This issue contains two writings which 
should stir the hearts and memories of the club members. 

The Parade is a blend of all kinds of contributions. First, we have the 
chapter activities reports where members learn what has been happening in their 
chapters. N~xt, we have the special groups' reports where the writers tell us 
about the Golf Club, The Bowling League, The Dance Club, The Ceramics Group, 
and the Bonsai Club's doings. Then we have special writers Ben and Gloria 
Tamashiro who have contributed many unforgettable pieces. 

Back in 1942, there was an article in the Baltimore Sun which was reprinted 
in the Reader's Diges t. Blake Clark, the au thor of the then popular book 
Remember Pearl Harbor wrote the article about the 100th Infantry Battalion 
soldiers from Hawaii who were training in Camp McCoy, Wisconsin. 

Some members may again want to read Mr. Clark's story of the Hawaiian Nisei 
soldiers. Our wives and children will find out for themselves how the 100th 
Battalion was organized and how they trained for combat in the fields and 
forests of Wisconsin. 

Ben Tamashiro, the super writer, has written for this issue the story of 
"Turtle" Omiya. I can truly say that the interview and story about Omiya 
before and after the war is one of the best that Ben has written to date. 

The Taro Suzuki who is mentioned in the story, the person who was the 
first at the accident s cene when Omiya's dog was run over by a car, is the 
respected former Major Suzuki and at one time the superintendent of the 
Punchbowl National Cemetery. It has to be more than sheer coincidence when 
a fellow club member like Suzuki should be driving by at that particular 
moment when Omiya's favorite Audrey is struck down so tragically. 

CLUB MEMBER IS NEW ADVERTISER - A new advertiser in the Parade is welcomed. 
Robert Fukumoto (Hqs), an expert piano tuner-technician will be happy to 
hear from piano owners in the club. Remember Bob's Piano Service. 
Phone 732-0076 when you need someone to revitalize your piano. 

LOSS OF A RESPECTED MEMBER - Club members were saddened by the passing of 
Gregory Ikeda, especially those from Charlie Chapter. Greg was a popular 
member of the club which he supported and served to the best of his ability. 
He was a club officer in 1972 and 1973, serving as the secretary and the 
1st VP. He was also a sponsor of a bowling team for many years. The team 
won the league championship in 1968, and several second and third place 
finishes. 

MISCELLANY - The Monday Morning Dance Group is now a sanctioned secondary 
unit in Club 100. The board of directors approved the sanction at the 
May 9 meeting. The petition for the sanction stated that any club member 
and wife is eligible to join the group for Monday morning dance lessons. 

Members: Paradise Park discount cards, good until December 31, 1979, are 
available at the club office. Call in for your dis~ount cards. 

by: Donald Kuwaye 
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ONCE TO EVERY MAN 

by Ben Tamashiro 

God a hyprocrite7 Few, if any, would dare harbor such a thought, much less 
consider it an everyday working principle ... but Yoshinao Omiya does. This 
was the most compelling point expressed by Yoshinao in an interview held last 
month in his home on Hausten Street (near the site of the old Honolulu Stadium 
in Moiliili). But first, let me take you back some 40 years or so ..... 

Yoshinao was then a member of the 1937-38 McKinley High School championship 
baseball team; he was catcher, and captain, of the team. That was the year 
McKinley achieved a sports IIgrandslam" by capturing the championships in the 
five major sports of that period - football, basketball, swimming, track and 
baseball; the first time that had happened in Honolulu Interscholastic League 
history. The feat has not been repeated. 

But Yoshinao had started out as a first baseman, in his sophomore year. "They 
had a regular catcher then - Ohara - so I told my brother if I'm not going to 
be able to play regularly, no sense playing." Omiya realized that under Coach 
Frank Hluboky's intense drive for a championship, subs had very little chance 
to play. So with his catcher set, Hluboky then put Omiya at first - where he 
earned a starting position, and got to play regularly. 

Occasionally, when a game had already been won, Hluboky would switch Omiya to 
catcher, a position which was his first love. "One day, we were in batting 
practice," says Omiya, "and I was behind the plate, wearing a mask and an over
sized chest protector. As I crouched behind the batter, this guy, Lefty Okada 
who was doing the throwing, said that the oversized protector protruding all 
around me looked like a turtle shell . • • in fac t, it made me look like a turtle!" 
So Turtle he became, the nickname abetted by the fact that he-was the slowest 
runner on the team. 

When the lOOth baseball team was playing in and around Wisconsin, on the team was 
Johnny Yamada who was much, much older than Turtle. Yamada used to kid Turtle a 
lot about his lead foot on the basepaths, until Turtle took him up one day and the 
two ran a foot race to see who would emerge, not the faster, but the slowest. "Oh, 
I had to beat somebody!" says Turtle. "And I beat him!" 

Turtle was slow in more ways than one. He would normally be the last one out of 
the showers after a ball game. He recalls the time when the lOOth team played 
a night game in Wisconsin Rapids. Because the team had a long ride ahead of it 
after the game in returning to Camp McCoy, Turtle decided that this time he'd 
shower ahead of the others so as not to be the last man out. 

"As soon as (the game) pau, I run and take off so I won't be the last guy. I was 
ahead of half the guys. But by the time I come out, nobody's in the shower room! 
As I came out, the truck was about to leave. And night time, no one can check 
whether I was there. I barely made it!" 
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That scene followed Turtle into battle when the lOOth Infantry Battalion moved 
into Italy. "Night time, in the front, many times we had to pack up in the 
dark, get our things together quickly. You know, I always had to rush. All 
the other guys are ceady. And I made da kine lousy job packing because other
wise they'd move out and leave me behind. So it was really difficult for me. 
I had to catch up ... as though I was some handicapped." 

Where and how did Turtle get hit? It was November 5, 1943, after the third 
crossing of the Volturno. The 100th was moving up Hill 600, in single file 
formation, through the thick olive groves. Heavy enemy artillery had brought 
on many casualties. The enemy had also cut fire lanes through the forests so 
that their machine guns could pour flanking fire upon the 100th as it passed 
through on its way up the hill. The area was also heavily mined. Then, 
because of a misunderstood radio message, part of Dog Company had halted to 
await further orders. When this break in the battalion's advance was discovered, 
a couple of riflemen from one of the ri f l e companies were sent back to lead Dog 
Company forward through the mine fields. It was getting dark but the company had 
to push through because its heavy weapons would be needed to fight off the expected 
counterattacks by the Gennans. 

Turtle was the machine gunner in the 3rd Squad of the Second Platoon. Doc Hosaka 
was his squad leader and Chuji Saito the section leader; Harry Miyamoto the platoon 
leader. Martin Tohara was First Sergeant, Spark Matsunaga the Executive Officer 
and Jack Mizuha the CO of the company. Turtle's close friend, Fuzzy Fujimori, was 
the squad leader of the 1st Squad, Second Platoon. 

In the particular situation, Spark Matsunaga was leading the remainder of the 
company up the hill in the gathering dusk. As Turtle recalls it: "We were 
climbing up the hill and our messenger, Alekoki, happened to rip a mine, a 
"Bouncing Baby" The thing goes up and explodes and comes out in an umbrella 
shape. Alekoki was undEr !he umbrella of steel fragments so he didn't get hit. 
But (Yasuo) Kawano, the walkie-talkie operator, got killed. And Sparky Matsunaga 
got hit on the leg. 

"I was on the lower part of the ill, carrying my machine gun tripod. 
going up single file. And I just happened to look up, wondering why 
stopped. All I saw was a blue flash as a shrapnel hit into my right 
This was about 6 p.m." 

We were 
they had 
eyebrow. 

Just a single piece of steel ... the mine had exploded about seven or eight 
men ahead of Turtle. Doc Hosaka was immediately ahead of Turtle; he was not 
touched at all by the blast. 

Just a wayward piece of steel ... for otherwise, Turtle was unmarked. Doc 
Hosaka and medic Billy Kobashigawa immediately tended to Turtle's wound. But 
because so many had been hit in the encounters up Hill 600, it wasn't till the 
next day that he could be evacuated out of the area. Alekoki, medic Kengo 
Otagaki and others gave Turtle a hand and stood watch over him through the night. 

Just a small wayward piece of steel . nonmally, only enough to cause a minor 
puncture in the skin and enough to qualify a guy for a Purple Heart. But in 
Turtle's case, the puncture was devastating. That piece of metal, trademarked 
Germany, shattered Turtle's right eye. And his left eye was rendered useless by 
the concussion. Turtle has been blind ever since. 
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Fate is awfully ironic at times. To a guy who ha d been born s1 
movements to begin with - now, he couldn't move by himself a all. once 
he could at least beat some guy in a footrace, he was r educed to ta-in one 
s tep at a time. And where he had been at least able to make a passable job of 
packing things in the dark - now, in his permanent darkness, he was incapable 
of making even "da kine lousy job" of it. But into this void came Audrey. 

Turtle had treated his way through the hospi ta ls in the war zone, into Bizerte 
(Tunisia) and finally to Valley Forge Hospital. It was the re that Earl Finch , 
the 100th's stateside benefactor, heard about Turt l e and got the Army to send 
Turtle to Morristown, New Jersey, to acquire a seeing- eye dog through the 
organiza tion called "Seeing-Eye, Incorpora t ed . " 

Many kinds of dogs are used for seeing-eye purposes. After the evaluation of 
Turtle' s character and needs, the organiza tion assigned a Gernlan polic e dog to 
him. The dog's name was Audrey. Then fol lowed four weeks of training . After 
that, he had to wait another two weeks at Morristown for transportation home to 
Hawaii. Thi s was in the winter of 1944/45. 

Finally, in early February '45, he and Audrey were placed on a C-47 plane to 
Boston. From t here, they started their long journey across the continent, making 
many intermedi ate stops before they finall y reached Hamilton Air Force Base in 
California . From there, they flew home, r eaching Honolulu on February 21. Here, 
he was sent t o the hospital set up on the St. Louis College campus. He was 
discharge d from the Army a month l ater. 

Turtle's parents used to run a small grocery store in Moiliili near where the 
present Star Super Market stands. The Omiya home itself was smack up agains t the 
left field fence of Moiliili Field. Tur t le remembers his fa ther as a kindly fellow 
who used to extend credit to all his customers. His father , with the hel p of the 
childr en , used to make deliveri e s allover the place. And often, what l it t le money 
his father used to collect would be spent on sa-ke . That combination - credit 
and wine - made it difficult to profitably run the store. So the family gave up 
the operation when the father died in 1941. But i n ear ly 1945, the house by the 
left field fence was st i ll home . This is where Turtle returned t o, wi t h Audrey. 

Turtle speaks of Audrey with great af f ection . In the four years that the two 
were together, Audrey used to lead Turtle everywhere . For instance, climbing up 
and do~~ the stairways in the grandstands of the nearby Honolulu Stadium was no 
problem; Audrey would stay one step ahead of Turtle and to the point where he 
cou ld tread those stairway a1 st like a normal person. Turtle used to l ove to 
s it in the grandstands ransistor'n hand isten'ng to the ball game and the 
baseba ll chatter around hi 

Surely , the ba ll games mus ha'e often ta en hi back to his glory days at McKinley 
and the fun he used to ha e with the boys of the lOOth baseball t eam ... or of 
that time in Oran, No r th Africa , when the lOOth Infantry Battalion first became 
a part of the 34 t h I nfantry Di 'ision , and word got to the division of the baseball 
prowess of the Nisei battalion from Hawaii, so "Old Man" Turner was asked if he 
could provide s ome augmentation t o t he division ' s ba s eball team which was then 
fighting for the area championship, so co-coaches Doc Kometani and Jim Lovell sent 
over Hide Yamashita, Lt. Paul Fronin and Turtle Omiya ... and in the game for t he 
North African army bas e ball championship, Fronin was on his way to pi tching a no 
hitter; then with the 34th's cleanup batter on second and Hide Yamashita on firs t, 
Turtle came to bat and socked a triple, driving in the two runs which, as i Lu rned 
were enough to win the game, because Fronin did pitch a no-hit-no-run g and the 
34th won the championship, 4-0! 
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In retrospect, Turtle's. clout by any other member of the team would have been 
a homer! Nevertheless, the three players from the 100th had helped to make 34th 
Division history. But that one game was all they had time for because shortly 
after, the 100th was shipped out to Salerno ... to make its own history, for 
Hawaii and the United States Army. 

For a ",vb U"" during the latter half of 1945, Turtle was confident enough, 
because of Audrey, to go to work at Hawaiian Pine. There, he worked in the 
corrugated box department, assembling cardboard boxes for packing gallon-sized 
pineapple cans. He worked half a day, at about 60C an hour. The employees of 
the company used to marvel at the way Audrey used to guide Turtle around the 
corners, through the packed passage,·J'~ys and the overhead walkways of the plant. 
In the afternoons, Turtle began to take lessons in massage from Dr. Okazaki. 

The Omiya family had moved to its present home on Hausten Street in 1947. There, 
Audrey became a zealous guardian of Turtle. Sometimes, when Turtle's sister-in
law would offer to help make his bed, Audrey would block her way into the bedroom. 
And whenever he'd take a sunbath, Audrey would take one, too; when he rolled his 
body from flne side to the other, she would do likewise. 

Then one day in November 1948, when she was out of her harness, she dashed across 
the street after another dog and was run over by a passing truck. It so happened 
that Taro Suzuki was back of the truck in his car· He picked up Audrey and rushed 
to the animal hospital but she could not be saved so the doctor put her to sleep. 

Turtle returned to Morristown the following year and got another dog, Lady, whom 
he promptly renamed Lady Audrey. Although she was with him for ten years, she 
never measured up to the love, affection and intelligence of the first Audrey. 

After Lady Audrey died in 1959 of sickness, Turtle wanted no more dogs. For the 
first time in 15 years, he was without a constant companion. Family and friends 
took over the task of guiding and taking him around until, almost ten years later, 
in 1968, he went to the Palo Alto Rehabilitation Center for Blinded Veterans. 
There he learned the use of the cane. 

For one brief period, 1947 to 1949, after completing his lessons from Dr. Okazaki, 
Turtle opened his own masseur business. The family put in a little extension to 
the house and it was here that he carried on his business. Business was good, 
too good, in fact! People began to call upon him in the evenings and on weekends 
and he soon found himself being overworked. Then one day, his stomach unexplainedly 
"ballooned" with gas; it was several days before the gas finally cleared itself. 
Meanwhile, he suffered a burning sensation throughout his body. He thinks it may 
have been caused by the constant breathing-in of the massage ointment, compounded 
by the lack of proper ventilation in his massage room. Whatever, the illness made 
him give up his business. 

Where, what, to whom, does a man turn to - for help or direction - when he feels that 
he has come to the end of his ropes. Many turn to the bottle but this was not Turtle's 
cup of tpa. Some give up on life, but Turtle, in his shuffles through the military 
hospitals, had encountered many others worse off than him. 

So, as many another in a like situation had done before him, Turtle turned to the 
Bible. Says Turtle: "Like Paul, who became a preacher for God and was in seclusion 
for three year'; in order to prepare himself, I was willing to sacrifice myself - to 
read the Bible and do all those things or whatever that God willed me to do. So 
instead of enjoying music and listening to the radio and going out to parties, and 
the like - I was trying to understand what God willed me to do, so the rest of the 
people could benefit by it." 



Turtle can quote chapter and verse on almost any p _Dt 0 

He cited Daniel 9:24-27, for instance, as be ing analogous 0 

Book of Daniel was written during the days of the bitter pers Jews 
by Epiphanes, king of Syria, during his reign from 1 75 to 16 ings 
we r e for the purpose of sustaining the faith of the people in 
ul t i ma te triumph of his kingdom in the face o·f present di sas ters an .. pers c tions . 
" I t seems as though God was s peaking to me to unders tand all the se things," says 
Turtle. 

Turtle first tried Braille books but running his fingers over the type was too 
tiresome and monotonous . Sn he turned to "talking books" which are nothing more 
than books set on phonograph records. For instance, the entire Bible, in its 
recorded form, can be bought for about $35 worth of records. Turtle reveled in 
these "books" because he could hear, for instance, the characters in the Bible; 
he followed their every move as the voice on the records played the part of Jesus, 
or a disciple, or the woman at the well. It was the voice expertise on the records, 
s imilar to the old-time "ben-shi" at the Japanese silent movies, which gave Turtle 
the "fee l" for the Bible. 

So it was through this means that he began to delve into the Bi ble , beginning 
abou t 1951 . He wan ted t o s tar t with the Go s pe l s , in thei r or der in the New Testament -
Matthew , Ma r k , Luke , J ohn - but some t hing made him go to John first . And he could 
not ge t away from John, f or about eight months . He ended up by memorizing all of 
John. He continued his intense study through the end of the decade. 

But a s the years of study went by , doubr, and recriminati ons began to seep into hi s 
mind. The Bible speaks of salvation, r esurrec t i on and revelation. But nothing of 
tha t s ort seeme d to come his way. So he began losing that key element - fa ith. 
The he stopped listening to the Bible altogether. That was about ten years ago. 

"There are so many preachers of the Bible; they debate among t hemselves, and the 
whole thing is like a jigsaw puzzle - how to determine what i s the truth," says 
Turtle . "I've suffered so much that I can't endure any more. So I ' ve said t o 
myse lf, if I'm going to suffer that much, might as well give up. So I quit a lto
gether and I want to stay away from it but som~ ~~.',w the words are living in my 
heart and I can't get rid of it. Some time s , it's an excruciating thing , like a 
cons t ant battle between the Devil and God in me. Why suffer like this? What for? 

"Lots of things are taken away from me, all the good things I wanted; regardle s', 
() f my hear t , t a ken away from me ... I can't cope with it. So I kinda gave up 
al together. 

"I believed in God guiding me, and many things I ,.;ranted to 
wha t I hated to do, I did, because it was the will of God. 
God and so many years went by - not days or weeks - but so 
and still goodness did not come of it. 

do, I didn't do. And 
I left everything to 

many years .'ln d years , 

"I did so many fooli sh things, like believing that my eyesight would be restored , 
but it didn 't come to pass. That belief was against my will. It made me 4'eel so 
foolish. " 

Turtle says tha t "As far as Scriptures go, God says he wi 11 uphol d his 
And in fact, he calls others hypocritc ~> i1= : ley C3.:J. 't keep their pr i 
God does not uphold his word .... so I can call h im a hypocri·e 
I never did judge God like that. But now, I judge God myself." 

rd. 
But 

Before 
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Perhaps Turtle has a right to his bitterness, his strong words. Take the Book 
of Job, for instance. Of the misfortunes which befell Job, God restored everything 
to him, in greater measure, after seven years of suffering. Turtle makes the point 
that in the whole of the Bi.ble, God does not hold sufferings against his own people 
beyond the period of seven years. "But for me," Turtle laments, "there's no end. 
That's why I've given up altogether. For I suffered the loss of all things." 

Turtle claims that he is a much 
freer man today. This past winter, 
he spent about two months at Reno, 
Lake Tahoe and Las Vegas until his 
money ran out. And he steps out 
more often; he's been coming out 
regularly to Dog Chapter affairs. 
But for all this, he admits: "I 
go to these places, trying to 
forget, to wash away all these 
things. But it just can't be done. 
It's so hard to understand these 
things." 

Certainly no one, least of all 
Turtle himself, pretends to under
stand why that particular piece 
of steel sought I im out 35 years 
ago. And he has DO recriminations 
for that misfortune; others were 
wounded and killed in that same 
blast. But he does have a feeling 
that perhaps that piece of steel 
was meant to help him "see" a 
vision of life uncluttered by that 
which detracts the rest of us. 
Which is why he tried so hard, bVt 
nothing seemed to work. 

But there have been some gains. 
Surely the perceptions of his other 
senses have been heightened. 

Turtle Today Attentive listening to radio and 
TV enables him to forcefully discuss 

almost any local and world happening; he can sharply define the sounds of things and 
voices of people; he "follows" the roll of the dice through the voice of the croupier. 
When food is set before him, the server need only indicate to him that the rice is at 
"6 o'clock," the soup at "9," ham at "12," beans at "3" and so on; he wards off 
intoxicating liquids, even beer; and a commonplace dish is often an exciting new 
experience to him as for instance, having been told of the delights of the Mexican 
tacos, he expressed a desir~ to taste it so he recently had his first bite into one 
at a Taco Bell establishment. The offer of one's shoulder is all he needs to help 
him move from place to place; a light touch of his right hand upon that shoulder 
and he's ready to go wherever one goes. He's well "read" into the Bible and other 
books through the medium of the talking books. And so on. In other words, he keeps 
himself sound of mind and body about as well as the next hale-hearted person. 

What flags his spirit is why God seems to have deserted him at a moment when he 
wanted to do something for God; when he was willing to sacrifice himself to what
ever God willed; when he wanted so much to do things for others. 
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As I sat across from Turtle in his living room with only 
between us, listening to his lamentations, his words came pouri 
Then he turned to Paul again, to Ephesians 3:8-9, for a ra tional 
current fun trips to the mainland: "Unto me, who am less than the leas 
saints, is this grace given, that I should preach among the Genti les the un
searchable riches of Christ; And to make all men see what is the fell owship of 
the mystery, which from the beginning of the world hath been hid in God, who 
crea ted all things by Jesus Chris t. " 

What Turtle is saying is that he needs a win someplace to reinstill in him the 
old confjdence he once had; a win to help him find the "unsearchable riches .. 
hid in God." In a nutshell, since nothing has come his way yet, and he's been a 
loser for so long, he now needs a win to give him back his old spirit of wanting 
to be a winner; the confidence he once had in himself, like those days when he 
could step up to the plate, runner on first, and bring home that winning run with 
a smash right up the middle! 

To which I can only add that if he can do that for himself by way of the crap 
tables, then therein may yet lie the salvation he seeks, the God he has deserted. 

The ti tle of this piece is taken from the hymn, "Once To Every Man And Nation" 
whose lines begin wi th "Comes the moment to decide/In the strife of truth wi th 
falsehood" and ends with "Truth for t-:ver on the scaffold/Wrong forever on the 
throne/Yet that scaffold sways the future/And, behind the dim unknown/Standeith 
God within the shadown/Keeping watch above his own." 

CHALLENGE 

What if I have eyes that do not see 
This gaily colored world of forms and show; 
What if in the dark I always go, 
My footsteps led by sounds c.oj ;!l :mory; 
What if autumn never dressed a tree 
In golden brown for me to love and know; 
And what if the sunset always hides its glow, 
And morning's dawn does not unveil to me: 
My father gave me strength of soul and mind; 
My mother taught me how to laugh and pray; 
My ears and nose and fingers are designed 
To bring me knowledge, beauty, work and play -
I do not envy those who see the light, 
For I know my way and have no fear of night. 

- G. K. CHESTERTON 
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ABLE CHAPTER NEWS 

by Tom Fujise 

The month of June will tax the endurance of many Club members - what with 
the various activities marked on the calendar. On June 16, there will be 
the anniversary party at the Coral Ballroom. Ralph Fukunaga is the person 
to see for your tickets if you haven't done so already. We can anticipate 
that the keynote speaker will deliver a thought-provoking message and evoke 
much laughter since the speaker is none other than Senator Spark M. Matsunaga. 

Danceable music provided by Stu Yoshioka will top off the evening. Therefore 
all those dance students from Able Chapter who so faithfully keep the concrete 
floor in Turner Hall so smooth and shiny can now show the rest of us how 
light the feet of the no-so-young Able Chapter couples can be. 

Now circle June 23 to 28 because that will be the big week for all Nisei 
veterans - since this is 1979 Nisei Veteran Reunion Week. Hosted by the 
Oahu AJA Veteran Council veteran from allover will be coming to swap stories 
and renew acquaintances with the island boys. So if you haven't registered to 
join in the fun by May 25 you will have to pay additional bucks. But heck, 
you ain't going to see your comrades from point West often so come on, join 
the guys and gab. 

According to Paul Shirai, Able Chapter will host the Able members from the 
mainland at Kanraku on June 25, Monday. Cocktails begins at 6:00 p.m. with 
dinner at 7:00 p.m. Good eating and talking are guaranteed according to Paul. 
And as an added kicker, members' spouses are free, the Chapter will bear the 
cost. Let's go and give the visiting members a.big welcome. Be sure to call 
in for your reservations to one of the following - Paul Shirai - 737-4857, 
Donald Nagasaki - 536-8018, or Tom Nishioka - 533-3970. 

In case you are interested in knowing who are coming from the mainland, here 
is the current list as supplied by Donald: 

Monte and May Fujita and son Wayne 
Kiyoshi and Bonnie Horino 
Bill Higashiyama 
Kei and Chisato Yamaguchi 
Ken and Yoshiko Muranaga 
Ben and Jean Tagami and daughter Tracy and sons Arnold and Hogan 
Sammy Yamashita 
Yosh and Irene Okura 
George and June Kurisu and son Leland 
Roy and June Ono 

and 15 other guests 

In connection with the Nisei Reunion, those who are on vacation or retirement 
and would like to help with transportation of our visiting members from the 
mainland, please contact Paul Shirai and offer your services. The group will 
be staying at Napualani Hotel, according to Paul. 

After working 20 years at the Pearl Harbor ship yard, Tom Nishioka will be 
joining the ranks of retirees this year. Since he was working for the Signal 
Corps before joining the shipyard, we can expect his yard to be signally greener 
than the surrounding area hereafter . 
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Let's get to know our Chapter officers better series ---- this time let's 
feature our vice president Yoshiharu Nishida. 

Nishida graduated from McKinley High in 1932 and while in high school 
like many others worked at the cannery to finance his education. Later he 
worked for his father as a mason, learning the masonry trade from the ground 
up. In 1939 he entered the City & County of Honolulu civil service in the 
Planning Department. But a year later the 1st draft put him into khaki uniform. 
He rose to the rank of staff sargent in Italy. If I remember back then, the 
first thing I noticed coming up the hill on tiny legs was the enormous binocular 
case and as if to balance the other side an oversized map case and finally peeping 
out from under the dark cavern of the steel helmet was the grinning face of 
Nishida. 

He returned to the civil service job after the war but left a year later to 
work for Hawaiian Telephone in the personnel department. He remained for the 
next 30 years. Today with his wife, Florence, they are looking forward to seeing 
their son, Gary, graduate from University of Hawaii Medical School. And since 
they have recently moved from Manoa to Kaimuku he's busy working around the 
house and one of the major projects I am sure will involve masonry work. 
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BAKER CHAPTER NEWS 

by James Inafuku 

The members of Baker Chapter spent a quiet and enjoyable evening sipping 
and reminiscing about the good old days at Natsunoya Teahouse during the 
annual stag night. Old age must be creeping up on us, even our sake drinkers 
left the premises sober. We were happy to have our long lost hibernate, 
Jesse Hirata, enjoy the evening with us. The food, pupus and the drinks were 
great and our thanks to chairman Hiroshi Shimazu and the donors of all the 
goodies. 

This is the year of the ram and a couple of ram people born 1919 (which was 
also the year of the ram) celebrated in a big way. Our congratulations to 
Joe Nakahara and Fred Nakamura, who attained their sixtieth (Kan-reki) birthday. 

Joe celebrated his birthday at Natsunoya Teahouse on March 17 with 250 
relatives and guests. It was a festive occasion and many people participated 
to make the party a success. Tokuji Dno, speaking for Baker Chapter highlited 
Joe's army career and elaborated on how Joe earned his name. It was good to 
see Joe speechless for a change, smiling and enjoying the festivities. Joe 
expressedhis regrets that due to space limitations he could not invite all of 
his friends. 

Fred went one better than Joe, he had a red cap (Aka-boshi) besides the red 
coat. Fred celebrated his birthday at Club 100, on April 14 with 300 relatives 
and friends. Y~su Takata, the MC, kept the program moving and did an excellent 
job. The entertainment was superb. The young and beautiful lady who danced 
two numbers, first with kimono, and, second, with a beautiful gown, did a semi
strip both times with Fred's help to partially disrobe her. It sure was 
something to see. It really was great to see Fred enjoy himself, greeting his 
friends and even serving drinks at the bar. Fred also regrets not being able 
to invite all his friends because of space limitations. 

Joe Muramatsu, Fred Nakamura and Kay Takaezu, charming wife of Billy, were 
hospitalized recently. They are all convalescing at home and we wish them 
a speedy recovery. "Butter" Murakami suffered a serious injury and is confined 
in Kuakini Medical Center. His condition has improved and our get well wishes 
go to him. Ken and Humi Iha are enjoying an extended trip to Japan. Most 
of our retirees are content simply relaxing, puttering around the house, golfing, 
etc., but not Roy Nakayama; he is an exception. Orchids is his thing, but now 
it's also ceramics, physical fitness, and repairing small appliances, (toasters, 
waffle iron, etc.). Don't know what motivates him, but, all you wives with 
small appliance problems, see Roy. As the old saying goes, "Go where the 
action is" and that's what Action Odo did. He appeared recently on KIKU-TV, 
entertaining on the show "The Sansei Report". 

* * * * 
Faith means believing what is incredible, or it is no virtue 
at all. Hope means hoping when things are hopeless, or it 
is no virtue at all. And Charity means pardoning what is 
unpardonable, or it is no virtue at all. 

- G. K. CHESTERTON 
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CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS 

by Richard Yamamoto 

The two bowling teams representing Charlie Chapter are having their ups 
and downs as they merrily bowl along. Age must be creeping up as reflected 
by their current averages. Bowling nights are fun, lots of comradeship and 
a few frustrations now and then. 

We had been encouraging Takeichi "Chicken" Miyashiro to take a trip to Japan 
instead of his usual mainland vacations and finally he and wife Lorraine joined 
a group to visit Japan, Taipei and Hong Kong. Chicken took a "care" package 
for the writer's daughter in Tokyo. She met them at the hotel and escorted 
them around Shinjuku and Ginza areas. Our daughter, who is a temporary 
"Edokko" writes that it was so nice seeing someone from back home. 

Masayoshi Kawamoto had an open heart surgery recently and is recuperating 
nicely at home with his wife Ai taking good care of him. We miss him at our 
chapter and Bonsai Club meetings and on bowling nights. We wish him a speedy 
recovery and hope to see him re-join our activities soon. 

We were saddened with the passing of Gregory Ikeda on Thursday, May 3, 1979. 
Greg was a ood member of Charlie Chapter and sponsored one of the bowling 
tea s all these years. Our deepest sympathies go to the family. 
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DOG CHAPTER NEWS 

by Helen Nikaido 

First of all my apologies to Hershey Miyamura, Congressional Medal of Honor 
holder, for missing his name in the February issue. He is also a member of 
Dog Chapter. This was called to my attention by our Los Angeles Kanaka 
friend "Buddy" Mamiya. Thank you "Buddy" and sorry, Hershey. 

Congra tula tions to Robert S. Taira, former educa tor, businessman and 
legislator and currently the State labor negotiator, has been named Alumnus 
of the Year by the Mid-Pacific Institute Alumni Association. 

To Dog Chapter wives Ruth Watanabe and Gloria Tamashiro, also Dorothy Tamashiro 
(HQ) and Ethel Ishimoto (A), my sincere thanks and appreciation for helping out 
in preparing the "ono" chicken for the general clubhouse cleanup on March 10th. 

Dog Chapter's mainland junket to Reno and San Francisco will be held in 
October. So far there are twenty-seven members and wives signed up. The 
group will leave HNL on October 8 for Reno. Anyone else interested should 
contact Richard "Mahut" Kondo or Iwao "Fuzzy" Fujimori, co-chairmen. 

The family night co-chaired by Ruth & Richard Tsutsui, Yoshiko & Sidney Oshiro 
had beef stew as the main course with chicken prepared several different ways, 
sekihan, salad, tsukemono, noodles, lots of desserts and pupus. Special thanks 
and appreciation to Richard Oki for his hard work in preparing the delicious 
pot of beet stew and to Jack Mizushima for the pupus, etc. 

It was good to see "Turtle" Omiya (thanks to "Fuzzy" Fujimori for bringing 
him over), Joyce (Kawamata) Kida, Jeffrey Teraoka, Patti Tsutsui, Janice and 
husband and two children join us. Missed Lillian Fujimori who was on a three
week trip to Japan. 

Mahalo to the following people for their contrib~tion in making this family 
night a success: Rhoda Kawamata, sweet-sour chicken; Ruth Ishizuka, chicken; 
Dorothy Tohara, dessert; Kay Harada, sanbai-zuke; Katsumi Hara, cucumber 
tsukemono; Yoshiko Oshi~o, dessert; Janice & Patti, punch; Gloria Tamashiro, 
Chinese style salad; Edna Kuwazaki, potato-macaroni salad; Momoyo Endo, pupus; 
Edith Imai, pupus & squash soup; Kay Chinen, undagi; Kay Yoshioka, jello mold 
salad; Helen Nidaido, mango kanten; Mildred Hosaka, rainbow jello; Ruth 
Tsutsui, noodles, sekihan, mitsumame & chicken; Wakayo Sekiya, mustard cabbage 
tsukemono; Fred Toyama, 1 case beer; Richard Tsutsui & Sidney Oshiro, wine. 

The next family night scheduled for July 1st will be co-chaired by Kuulei & 
Bob Taira and Gladys & Herbert Yamamoto. 

If only we are faithful to our past, we shall not 
have to f~ar our future. The cause of peace, jus
tice and liberty need not fail and must not fail. 

- JOHN FOSTER DULLES 
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HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS 

by Kenichi Suehiro 

Dr . & Mrs . Kenneth Otagaki recently r e turned from a 3-week trip to mainland 
China - their second trip . 

Must have been supe r because the professor sugges t ed t o Hq. members that we 
form a tour group of about 25-30, for a trip to China - will cost about 
$2,500.00 each. Who knows, the door to China may be slamme d shut i f we wait 
too long . 

Roy Honbo from the Windy City plans to join us at our June 16, 1979 Anniversa r y 
Party. I'm sure his many friends will be happy to see Roy aga i n . 

Elmo Okido, our respected Senior Citizen member, is now involved in a money 
making project for the benefit of our mother club whi ch is now invol ved in 
deficit spending. 

He cuts 5-gallon cans in two and makes rubbish pick up pans with handle. 
These are beautifully made and painted. Sells for $2.00 each. All proceeds 
after expenses go to our mother club. Place your orders with Don at the office. 

Recently our refrigerator went on the blink. The freezer worked but no cold 
air in the refrigerator. 

A person from Servco came over and found that tht drainage was plugged and the 
units all ice-coated. He thawed out the ice with our vacuum cleaner and his 
hair dryer and it cost us over $65.00! Now, I'd rather hire one of our retired 
appliance or refrigerator experts and pay him whatever the cost. 

And I have some carpentry work I need done around my house. Is there a retired 
member who can do such work? 

I sincerely believe it's healthy to keep active, but not to get into a new 
and competitive field that results in our friends suffering from heart condition 
or ulcers! Stay with the line of work you retired from - like Mr. Leong. 

How about a "Yellow Pages" type of available services by regular members? 
Conflict with our Puka Puka Parade advertisers perhaps, but "charity begins 
at home" I say. 

Hideo Ueno (our prexy) and the Mrs. are enjoying a visit to Japan. Lucky 
he doesn't drink or smoke. I'm sure they'll enjoy the cherry blossoms - up 
North. 
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HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS 

by Walter Kadota 

Some retirees have a tendency toward a "let down" kind of spirit, making them 
cantankerous and obnoxious. Not so our Seitoku Akamine, latest celebrant to 
pass the 60th year milestone and happy retirement. A Kanreki party was hosted 
at the Hilo Lagoon recently that turned out to be a festive affair. It was, 
in the words of his spouse, Shizuko, a celebration of the "springtime of 
senility" for Sei, a displacee from a number of towns, which names are now 
lost to antiquity. 

Two daughters and a son, Martha, Allison and Kurt, in their assessment of 
Daddy-o, remembered his hard-line tack in rearing them up to adulthood - a 
success story of a closely-knit family which benefits are not calculated in 
dollars and cents in the bank. The economic difference is no true gauge. A 
rich, happy family life is as good a criteria as any in measuring a man's 
success in life. In this respect, you've made good, Sei. So go see them 
Pyramids along the Nile, like you've always wanted to. That's what retirement's 
all about. 

The affair also proved to be a springboard for a gathering of Seitoku's Co. F 
buddies, rekindling wartime memories, many of whom have been going their own 
separate ways ever since they got back. A state-wide reunion of F troopers on 
the Big Island is now definitely firmed on the calendar and individual parti
cipation and cooperation was solicited of each member. Seen at the party with 
or without their wives were: Ernest Enomoto, Masao Fujimoto, Takashi Honda, 
Shigeru Ito, Toshiaki Ito, Yukio Kajiyama, Satoru Kobayashi, Hiromu Kobayashi, 
Yasuyuki Kurokawa, James Maeda, Charles Nishimura, Takuichi Okajima, Nobuo 
Okinaga, Shigeru Oshita, Tsukasa Santo, Shinsuke Shimabukuro, Yoshiyuki Sumida, 
Hayato Tanaka and Kazunobu Yamamoto. 

The dates to remember are October 12, 13 and 14, 1979. Fellowship Night is at 
the AJA Veterans Hall and Banquet Night is at the Diamond Restaurant on Banyan 
Drive. Hayato Tanaka spearheads the Reunion as general chairman; Mrs. Shizuko 
Akamine, secretary; Masao and Jill Fujimoto, Contact Committee; Kazunobu 
Yamamoto and Satoru Kobayashi, Finance; Shinsuke Shimabukuro, Bar and Liquor; 
Masao Fujimoto, Transportation; Hayato Tanaka, Hotel; Shigeru and Toshiko Ito 
and Mrs. Jane Kurokawa, Food; Tsukasa and Masayo Santo, Omiyage; Hiromu 
Kobayashi, Hall; Charles Nishimura and Seitoku Akamine, Activities; Takuichi 
Okaj ima, Golf. 

"Buona fortuna" for Co. F. It's time the Fox made an about face and started 
chasing the Dog. 

Even tho' Dr. Katsumi KOaletani couldn't be with us, "Doc Kometani Night" went 
off as scheduled, and Hawaii Chapter members and wives and friends, in deference 
to "Doc", turned ou t en masse for a s teak fry a t the AJA Ve terans Clubhouse. 
Just prior to his untimely passing, Kome had written Prexy James Maeda: 

Dear Jimmy: 

You are a man of action, like all sales people. It would be a great 
pleasure for my wife and I to come to Hilo for your April meeting, 
but I am taken aback at the meeting called in my honor. Whatever it 
is, I will be there and plan to stay at King Kamehameha. 

continued, next page 
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It is going to be a busy mont h, but tha t' s the wa y it s houl d be f or 
us senior citizens. 

I will be going to Japan April 1-9, then to Los Angeles to receive 
the University of Southern California General Alumni Association Merit 
Award for the year 1979. 

Please give the boys my good wishes, we'll see you April 26, Thursday. 

Sincerely, 
Katsumi Kometani 
March 7, 1979 

We first met Doc in L.A. in the 30's when he was attending USC School of 
Dentistry through his roommate, Chuck Ota, Jack Ota's brother. He was a 
man of action even then. The last time we met at Cafe 100 he wanted to check 
up on Richie Chinen. Little did we realize that our paths would never cross 
again. The club owes him much. 
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MAUl CHAPTER NEWS 

by Tom Nagata 

Our regular Maui Chapter monthly meeting for March was a combination chicken 
hekka dinner and social gathering with our wives in attendance. 

Co-chairmen Charles Mizoguchi and Willie Goo, ably assisted by their wives, 
worked very hard to prepare the dinner. Also assisting were the Johnny 
Miyagawa's, Richard Iriguchi's, Miles Shiroma's, Wataru Kaneshina's, and 
Akira Ishikawa. Treasurer Eichi Endo was busy registering incoming members 
and their wives, and Wallace Maeda said grace before dinner. 

After the delicious dinner, Chapter President Johnny Miyagawa made a brief 
speech, thanking Charles and Willie for preparing the hekka dinner, the 
chapter's sponsoring of a little league baseball team, and if members were 
interested in learning ballroom dancing. Rest of the evening was spent in 
playing bingo with Masao Sato, Akira Ishikawa and Willie Goo in charge. Also, 
card playing such as hanafuda and poker were played until closing time. 

The first dancing class was held on Wednesday evening, April 25th at the 
Waikapu social hall with Minoru Murakami, chairman of social activities, in 
charge, and Ronald Higashi as dance instructor. 

Our next social event will be Mother's Day dinner at the Maui Beach Hotel's 
Chinese Restaurant on Saturday evening, May 12 with Katsumi Hanada as 
chairman. 

We extend our deepest sympathy to Kiyoshi "Doc" Ikeda, whose brother, Gregory, 
passed away recently. 
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KADAI CHAPTER NEWS 

by Ben Morimo to 

Green Garden, as always , has been our dinner meeting place and so our meeting 
took place there on April 19. For the first time extra chairs had to be set 
for, suprisingly, 17 members showed up. When the meeting was called, the 
presence of Yatsuji Nakagawa made 18 in all . The count of 18 does not include 
our secretary Mrs. Tsugi Takemoto and the wives who were present. 

It was decided for Mothers' Day, we will dine at Paradise Pacifica at Wailua. 
It will be a buffet dinner (Muggsy forgot to mention what it will be) and so 
it will be a guess till such time. Since no drinks will be served, members 
have to bring their own drinks and pupus. Date and time for this affair -
May 12, 5:30 p.m. and the show starts at 7:00 p.m. 

Since Fathers' Day just follows Mothers' Day, Yukichi Gushiken was asked to 
check out Poipu Inn for all the details. It has been our custom for affairs 
like these to go to new places. There are many fine eating places but most 
of them are too small to hold our crowd, so at times we find ourselves 
returning to the same places. 

It is our chapter policy to invite all widows (4 at present) of our deceased 
members as guests in all affairs like these. Since this news item will be 
in print before the events take place, the end results of these events will 
be my report for the next issue. 

Kukui Mortuary 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER NEWS 

by Tad Hashimoto 

There was a good turnout from the 100th for this year's 442nd annual 
Installation Dinner Dance. Robert Watson from the Military Order of World 
Wars .led us in the pledge of allegiance and Reverend William Terao from the 
lOath gave the Invocation. Everyone then enjoyed the excellent prime rib 
dinner and the well run program MC'd by Ken yamaki. 

Dr. Jack Fujimoto was an interesting speaker who focused our attention on some 
of the more serious social issues and trends facing the Asian Community in 
general and the Japanese-American Community specifically. 

Following the formal program, many stayed to dance to the music of Ron Lake. The 
number of dancers in the lOath appears to be growing. The newer dancing couples 
were Bonnie and Coke Horino, Fuji and Harry Fukasawa, Tomoye and Ben otsuji and 
Nora and Young Kim. The lOath members at the affair were: Irene & Eric Abe, May 
& Monte Fujita, Fuji & Harry Fukasawa, Chick Furuye (Matsu not feeling well), 
Bonnie & Kiyoshi (Coke) Horino, Nora & Young Kim, Buddy Mamiya (Lily babysitting 
with new granddaughter), Tomoye & Ben Otsuji, Chuckie & Lloyd Seki, Fumiko & 
Henry Sakata, Jean & Ben Tagami, Jane & Douglas Tanaka, and Mary & Rev. William 

Te-rao. 

Thank you, Col. Kim, who wrote the above article, as your reporter missed this 

affair. 

Y.B. Mamiya would like to convey his "Mahalo" to all the boys that took care of 
him while attending the Board of Directors meeting recently in Honolulu. 

Buddy & Lily Mamiya became proud grandparents on January 18. There daughter and 
son-in-law, Esther and Mitchell Kodama had a baby girl. 

* * * * 
On April 14, 1979, Saturday, it was lOath Family Night at the 442nd Memorial 
Hall and a job well done under the guidance of chairpersons Roy and June Ono. 

Roy Ono decided it would be pot luck, and we really enjoyed a wide variety of 
food brought by members and friends. 

We had sashimi, four varieties of cooked chicken, spare ribs, roast duck, meat 
loaf, char siu, steak, ham, tako (octopus), pork, four varieties of rice 
including chirashi, green salad with a choice ot two dressing, half a dozen 
different cakes, apple and chiffon pies and jello for dessert. Pickled 
vegetables, all kinds of hard liquor, coke, coffee, and tea for refreshm~nt .". 

Around 90 persons attended and t 11,:, re were a lot of new faces present, always 
a welcome sight. 

Reverend William Terao gave the Invocation and the evening program began. Ben 
Tagami and Buddy Mamiya mc'd the affair, doi~g an excellent job. 
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Prizes were donated by Aki Miyagi, Douglas Tanaka and Kaz Furuto as Bingo 
prizes. They were given away first for Bingo winners. While Ben Tagami 
chanted out the numbers, Kei Yamaguchi and Buddy Mamiya drew the numbers. 
There were two twenty-five cents and two fifty-cent games played and all 
money was given back in different amounts to winners in each game. Since 
not too much money was involved, even the losers enjoyed the games. 

Monte Fujita and Tom Kasai are the ones to be thanked for the time and trouble 
of picking up the audio system for the night. 

This reporter is always missing some of the people at the different parties. 
But anyway, some of our guests were: Mr. & Mrs. Ben Nakasone, Tom Minami from 
Cannon Company, Stanley & Susan Yanagi from Maui, Hawaii, Tom & Reiko Hanami, 
George & June Kurisu, Yosh & Irene Okura, Kats & Betty Nakamura, Mr. & Mrs. 
Charles Howard and others. 

Monte Fujita read the names of persons going to Hawaii for the June reunion and 
51 persons were listed and a few more were to sign up. Monte & May Fujita have 
been working very hard on plane, hotel and all the travel arrangements involved. 
A lot of time and work spent in trying to get the most for the money. 

At the portable bar, among all the liquor there is a bottle, a fifth with one
fifth of liquor left wi thin. The name "Okolehao" (spiri t of Hawaii liquor) is 
on it. --- This bottle was brought to the June 1975 Los Angeles Hilton Hotel 
33rd Anniversary Reunion by someone from Hawaii. The bottle has been brought 
out along with others and served at all the functions and activities since 1975 
and it seems that Bill Miyagi is the only one partaking of this liquor a little 
at a time. At this rate Bill should be able to finish it by 1981. Hurry up 
Bill, so we can throw out the empty bottle. 
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THOSE JAP SOLDIERS IN WISCONSIN 

Invaders' Wear Uniform of United States Army, Are Natives of Hawaii 
and Ask Only a Chance to Get Shot at Renegades of Their Race Who 

Were Guilty of Pearl Harbor Crime 

From an article by Blake Clark, in the Baltimore Sun, approved by the Army Public 
Relations Department, 1942. 

One day last summer a Wisconsin farmer was plowing in his field a few miles south 
of the town of Sparta when he looked up to see a platoon of Japanese soldiers, led 
by a Japanese officer, marching down the highway toward Camp McCoy. The farmer, 
recalling all the stories of parachutists he had ever read, made tracks for his 
house and the telephone. 

"Gimme Camp McCoy!" he shouted to the operator. "Hey, Camp McCoy! There's a 
bunch of Jap soldiers marching straight toward your camp!" 

"Don't worry. We've a lot of Japanese over here," a calm voice replied, and went 
on to explain that what the farmer had seen was a detachment of the lOOth Infantry 
Battalion, USA - American doughboys of Japanese ancestry - stationed at Camp McCoy. 

The farmer's trepidation was unnecessary, for these lads with Japanese faces and 
American hearts are intensely loyal to the United States. 

All from Hawaii, the men are veterans of Pearl Harbor day. When the Japs attacked, 
no member of the lOOth infantry battalion had to be ordered a second time to man 
his battle station. Pvts. Hiyakaya and Gonsalves brought down a low flying Jap 
plane with their Browning automatic rifles. 

At Camp McCoy they are getting their final combat training, whether to fight Japs or 
Germans they don't know. Some army official bel.ieve confusion may arise if they are 
used in areas where the Japs can drop paratroops dressed in United States army uni
forms behind our lines, but the men themselves went to get at the Japs. Capt. Jack 
Mizuha says: "I want action. I know that I'm fighting so that my wife and 4 year 
old daughter in Hawaii can live in honor as loyal Americans. And if I am killed 
my daughter can stand by my grave and say 'My daddy fought for America' " 

* * * * * * * 
Feeling that they have a greater than average stake in this war, the men of the 
lOOth infantry battalion are better than average soldiers. The rate of march 
prescribed in the manual is 2.5 miles per hour. Lieut. Sakamoto's weapons' 
platoon in Company A averaged 3.3 miles on an eight hour hike. Carrying rifles and 
taking shorter steps than the average soldier, they run the obstacle course in 
three minutes~ One obstacle is a wall seven and a half feet high. The average lOOth 
battalion man is only about 5 feet 4, yet not one so far has failed to scale the wall 

One short, chubby soldier tried unsuccessfully a dozen times to get over. A captain 
looking on said, "Don't wear yourself out, Ohara. Try again tomorrow; it'll still be 
there." Later a corporal reported to the captain, "Sir, Pvt. Ohara wouldn't quit. 
He kept clawing and kicking until he saw the other side of that wall!" 
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Capt. Andrew Fraser is enthusiastic about the men under him. "My men are interested 
in being soldiers," he says. "Even privates dig deep in their pockets to buy 
expensive technical manuals most soldiers never see. The basic volume of "Tactics 
and Technique of Infantry' costs $3, the second volume $5. In each company there are 
copies of each." 

Capt. Dillard Willis, who has been in the anny 22 years, says: "When I go into 
combat I hope I am still with this outfit. I'd rather have a hundred of these men 
behind me than a hundred of any others I've ever been with." 

* * * * * * 
The first day a group of these soldiers on leave went into Sparta, they stood 
huddled together on a street corner while a crowd of civilians gathers on the 
corner diagonally opposite and watched them. The soldiers had been warned by 
their officers that they might meet unfriendliness at first and they were growing 
nervous when a young woman came up to them. "The usa is over here," she said. 
"Come right in and make yourselves at home". 

Since that day the usa has been their headquarters and Miss Alice Kenny their best 
friend. As program director of the usa she has directed them on tours to various 
cities and has arranged weekly dances for them at the Episcopal guild hall. 

The ice broken by the usa and the 
acquainted with Wisconsin people. 
a time, by neighboring farmers. 

churches, the boys had no trouble getting 
They have been entertained, as many as 50 at 

A group of 200 went to Madison as guests of the American Legion. Marching into 
Capitol square, they were escorted by a police car, its loud-speakers announcing: 
'~e are escorting the 100th infantry battalion from Camp McCoy. These soldiers 
fought in the battle of Pearl Harbor. They are the guests of the American Legion." 
Spectators lining the sidewalks gave the men a big hand. 

That evening coeds from the University of Wisconsin danced with the soldiers and 
served them a midnight supper of apple cider, chicken and pumpkin pie. The men 
returned to camp feeling themselves a more intimate part of the America for which they 
are fighting. 

The 100th infantry battalion knows that it is the American uniform which the people 
of Wisconsin are entertaining, but they cannot help expressing their gratitude at 
being accepted as worthy of that unifonn. Virtually everyone who has invited the 
soldiers to their homes or done them a kindness has receive d a kindness in return. 
With real Hawaiian hospitality they reciprocated with a banquet at the Episcopal 
guild hall for all usa workers and hostesses and gave them an island treat - a 
hundred pounds of steak soaked in soya and broiled over charcoal in Hawaiian style. 

Practically every letter home told of favors they received from Wisconsin people. 
So the "Victory Sons of Mokihana," a Japanese-American club in Hawaii, is repaying 
the hospitality by taking Wisconsin soldiers stationed in H3waii to dinners, surfing 
parties and picnic trips. 

* * * * * * * 
The local bookstore does a booming business with the Hawaiians, one out of 15 of 
whom is a college graduate. New magazines are snapped up almost as soon as they 
hit the stands. Names like "Kenneth Yoshiura," "George Nakano," "Tom Fukuta" 
fill the reserve cards of the rental library. Manager Genevra Thome wrapped up more 
books and magazines during the first month after the men arrived than during any 
previous month since the store opened, including Chrisbmas holidays. 
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The rumor (untrue) that all the men are jujitsu experts has helped them over 
some rough spots. One incident started when a rowdy civilian in the Sweet Shop 
cafe kept calling a li ttle 130 pounder a "Jap". The boys unders tand that at 
times they will be the butt of rude remarks and they have learned to ignore them. 
But this is the one insult to their loyalty that they can't take. 

"Do you want to come outside?" the Ii ttle fellow asked, quietly. 

Out they went. The big man was up one minute and down the next. As it happened, he 
had picked on a lad who was a jujitsu expert. 

* * * * * * * 
The Hawaiians have had many new experiences in Wisconsin. Once during maneuvers, 
Pvt. Masao Sa to leaped into a "foxhole" that belonged to a skunk. The skunk was 
at home, but not to the army. As a result, Masao was confined to quarters for 
some time. 

"Gee, the cold!" they say. The temperature in Hawaii seldom "drops" below 60 degrees. 
The boys had never seen long handled underwear except in cartoons. Now they are 
mighty glad to wear it. 

One afternoon late last fall someone yelled "Snow!" The men tumbled out of the 
barracks and tried to catch falling snowflakes. They took a record number of 
snapshots, pelted each other with snowballs and made a snow man with a lei of 
charcoal around his neck. 

When on furlough the men try to see as much of America as they can. Lieut. Col. 
Farrant L. Turner, commanding officer, says they cover more territory than any 
other soldiers he has ever known. 

The Statue of Liberty is No.1 on the sightseeing list in New York City, the 
Lincoln Memorial in Washington. Nearly all of the men are baseball enthusiasts 
and during the season took in as many big league games as possibl e . 

Chaplain Chapman, whose 100th infantry battalion chapel is filled to overflowing 
each Sunday, found that not one of the men was a Shintoist - a believer in the 
Japanese national religion which glorifies the emperor. Most of the men at 
Camp McCoy do not even know how to speak Japanese. 

~1Ioeo~ rr ,~ APPAREL 
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SPRING CLEANING - AN ACCOMPLISHMENT 

by Gloria Tamashiro 

I remember when I was a young girl, pre-teen to be exact, my grandmother used 
to tell me that a good housewife is judged by the cleanliness of her windowsills. 
Those days the screens were half the size of the windows which opened up and 
down. The windowsills somehow ended up as r esting places f or heaven knows what. 
Because it was a treat for us ki ds to have chewing gum , I would "paste" my chewed 
gum onto the window pane at bedtime, retrieve it the fo llowing day, and continue 
chewing. Such was life . I guess grandma, in he r own way, was an indication for 
me to keep clear the windowsills from unneces sary clutter, thus making cleaning 
much easier. 

Spring time not only means mango blossoms, surinam cherries, lichees, flowers, 
revival of nature and natural life, but also cleaning. Cleaning, to many people, 
mean a dr eadful chor e . For me, cleaning, spring cleaning that is, is an 
accomplishment . I n our home, it is standard procedure to debug the kitchen and 
cupboar ds every six months. This time it was long overdue. I was aware of some 
roaches , bu t time fleeted by. 

Since we have a split level home, two daughters live in the lower level . One 
bedroom is diractly below the kitchen. Several weeks ago, I 'noticed a grandpa 
cockroach in the kitchen, late at night, around 11:30 p.m. I quickly ran for 
s ome newspapers, folded the pieces neatly and planned my strategy as I observed 
the movements of this one roach. Whacking here and there, on the floor, on the 
counter, against cupboard doors, as it tried to elude me. By golly, I wasn't 
about to let this varmint get away. By a stroke of luck the roach landed on 
its back. I had no thought of mercy. It was "Aloha Oe". Right then and there, 
I made up my mind - the time had come for debugging. So I checked out all the 
cleaning supplies in preparation to do battle the next day. 

Early the next morning, daughter number one wondered what on earth we were 
doing i n t he kitchen so late the night before. All that commotion! Was it 
necessary? Whatever it was, why can't it wait till daytime? Us parents should 
change our habits and not be so noisy, so the thoughts raced through our minds. 

Following the usual morning rituals and hauling everyone where they were destined 
to be, I slipped i nto my "battle armor" and emptied first, the drawers with 
their umteen t h gadgets and utensils. Frankly, I don't believe in too many 
kitchen gadgets. The majority of what I possess were given to me throughout 
the years. I use the same old ones for a multitude of tasks. It is not unusual 
for me to overlook the fact that I have specific tools for specific purposes. 
I'm a great one for i mprovising and recycling. You'd be surprised what you 
can come up with after a bit of thinking. 

Oh, heck, while the drawers are empty, might as well discard whatever I can 
and rearrange things. I started plunking things into an oversize grocery bag 
to be passed on to someone else. And then the empty paper sacks needed sorting. 
I ended up with three different assortments - one for the church, one for my 
sister and one for my factory. The plastic ware should be kept separate from 
the everyday things. So now I became an instant inventory clerk. The spoons, 
forks, and knives were each bundled in groups of ten, sacked in a clear plastic 
bag and tied. There, all done for step one. Then, the debugging, waiting and 
returning things to their proper places, all in that sequence. 
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Next came the pots, pans and small appliances. All of this parafernalia sat 
on the floor in the middle of my 12 x 12 kitchen. I then applied Spectricide 
full strength in the cabinets, closed the doors, and called it a day, crawling 
into bed at 11:00 p.m. 

I am definitely "NIC" or not in condition as of this writing. With sore neck, 
back and arms, I stretched my morning cup of coffee as long as I could. I 
looked at the mountain of cooking equipment on my kitchen floor. Seems like 
it had grown somewhat overnight. I wish I could find a gopher hole and 
hibernate till everything was in apple pie order again. Never happen! Gee, 
nothing's going to happen until I do something about it. On went my battle 
armor again. This time, I could make all the noise I wanted to, being daylight. 
While scrubbing, I felt my nails getting shorter. I tackled the small appliances 
with polish till I could see the reflection of my wrinkles on the chrome. 
Things began to brighten up and show renewed life. Through the window, I 
could see and hear clearly the mynah birds and rice birds having their 
rendezvous this late spring day. How lucky they are, so happy and carefree. 

I looked about me. What a wonderful world we live in. I feel blessed that 
I am able to do what I did today, tiring though it became. In the past, I, 
too, have felt spring cleaning to be a horrible chore. Today my perspective 
has turned spring cleaning into an accomplishment. 
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BEGINNERS IN CERAMICS 

by Tsuneo Morikawa 

Seven members and five wives r ecently completed a 10-week (weekly Tuesday 
nights) Beginners Ceramics course. This course in "pinch" type ceramics, 
taught by Rev. Shonen Tamekuni, was held at the Makua Alii Senior Center 
from late January 1979 to early April 1979. All participants thoroughly 
enjoyed their weekly sessions and indications are that they are considering 
continuing in the program when sessions resume in June 1979. 

Some of the articles are on display at the clubhouse during May and June 1979. 

Members and wives who completed the Beginners course are: Shiichi Asada, 
Tom & Beatrice Fujise, Mrs. Kazuko Karasaki, Tsuneo & Margaret Morikawa, 
Yoshiharu ishida and Yoshio Saito, all of Able Chapter; Roy Nakayama of 
Baker Chapter; Mrs . Rhoda Kawamata (Dog Chapter); Mrs. Margaret Nosse (Hq. 
Chapter); and Etsuo Katano of Medics Chapter. 

THE CERAMICS STUDENTS FROM CLUB 100. 

We are born with faculties and powers ca
pable of almost anything, such as at least 
would carry us further than can be easily 
imagined; bu t it is only the exercise of those 
powers which gives us ability and skill in 
anything, and leads us towards perfection. 

- JOHN LOCKE 



PUMPKIN CRUNCH PUDDING CAKE 

1 can Pumpkin (large) 
1 can evaporated Milk (large) 
1 cup sugar 
3 eggs 
Cinnamon (as desired) 
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Mix all the above, pour 
(lined with wax paper). 
Yellow Pudding Cake mix 
pumpkin mix ture and pat 
on the mix. 

in a 9x13 pan 
Pour 1 box 

(dry) on 
chopped nuts 

Spoon 2 blocks melted butter (cooled) 
over nuts, evenly. 

Bake 3500 
--- 50 - 60 minutes; when 

cooled turn over. 

Frost with: 1 8 oz. cream cheese 
3/4 C. cool whip 
1 C. powde r ed sugar 

by Helen Nikaido 

I ,. ~ ~---=-:.:AP:.....::::E..:..:.X --=.::,:RE:::.:..:A:o=L T:...:.Y~CO.::....::.R;:-=-:P. 
Hakaru T aoka 
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Need any assistancE.' 

in buying or selling real estate] 

I would be more than happy to help you 

in any way I can . 

1020 Ke .. umoku St. Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

Phone: Bus. 53HJ281 Res. 6224575 

Features: 

Please 
Make Your 
Reservations 
Early 
call 
845-6625 
or 
841-9831 

Finest Japanese Food Prepared by 
Chefs Direct from Japan 

Fourteen Beautiful Waitresses in 
Kimonos Ready to Serve You 

A Large Hall That Can 
Accommodate over 1,000 guests, or 

can be partitioned into five 
good sized rooms 

Seven Additional Rooms 
Available for Small Parties 

MINIMUM OF FOUR 
750 KOHOU STREET 

By Kapalama Canal Between N. King St. & Dillingham Blvd. 

KUHIO 
AUTO REPAIR INC. 

TONY I(INOSHIT A "0 " 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE Sl'ECIAL/ZE IN 

BODY & FENDER WORK 

245 7 So . King ~treet 
PHONE 955-13 78 
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DANCE CLUB NEWS 

by Yasuo Takata 

We are learning now to climb stairways and- to walk with a limp. In the 
rumba, it is slow hold ~, step with a cuban walk. That is where the 
stair climbing comes in. You take a light step forward, then shift your 
weight on it, causing your rump to swing to that side, then you bring the 
other foot to the side, then swing your rump to that side, then bring your 
feet together, then swing your rump back. With the lady dancers, you can 
see the "Maunakea Roll" but with the men folks some are doing it, but with 
the others you'll have to measure with a caliper. Let's go boys, shift your 
weight from one foot to the other then swing your rear-end over. Try it on a 
stairway and it'll go over . Then you'll be dancing the rumba like a Cuban. 
Otherwise, you'll be dancing the fox trot. 

The steps are getting harder to remember. (We're getting old.) Sometimes we 
rock with feet together, sometimes they are apart and other times they are 
forward or backwards. It is getting to be like an intricate close order drill -
right step, left step, by the right flank, by the left flank, to the rear march. 
I guess if we had a drill sergeant yelling at us one hour a day, \,?e' 11 have a 
crack rumba squad. 

Next we learned to trip the light fantastic with a limp - the Samba. As 
instructor Larry says, the "Samba" is a light jolly dance. Yet we see many earnest 
and serious faces while they are trying to master the limping dances. For myself, 
I am getting old, it take~ time to limp around. The beat is much faster and I 
will have to condition my leg muscles. Have to listen to the music, especially 
to the beat, for the music sounds fast but not the beat. So I listen to the 
drum beat - and smile when you dance the Samba. 

Some of the dancers are trying out their dances at the night clubs. Three of 
them have gone to "Point After" at the Hawaiian Regent Hotel. Richard & Ethel 
Ishimoto, Tad & Vivian Nakano and Edward & Grace Ochiai have tried it and say 
they enjoyed it. Unless you want disco, go only on Tuesday evenings for ballroom 
dancing. The price is nominal about $2.00 per person. 

Kay Takaezu recently had an operation and is now recovering very well at home 
but will not be able to attend classes for a while. We sure do miss you and hope 
you'll be back with us soon. You are the only one that I know who can dance the 
one step fox trot with ease. 

On March 31, the dance class held a "Bunny Hop" and many hopped, hopped to the 
Dance including more of our Monday night gang. Very encouraging to see them, 
trying out their steps in free style. We urge more of you to come out to our 
monthly socials and mix with the Tuesday and Thursday prancers. They are more than 
willing to practice with you. Among the Monday group are Hideo & Esther Ueno, 
who are rapidly becoming smooth dancers, Etsuo & Florence Katano, the quiet 
couple; Robert & Bessie Fukumoto, the enthusiastic duo, Ken Muroshige and 
partner, the up and coming swingers, Ken Suehiro, Yoshito & Doris Aimoto, 
Robert & Nancy Nakamura, ~ho recently returned from a trip, Archie & Jean 
Kamisato and the Arthur Murrays of the gang - Sumio and Dorothy Ito. Sumio 
who was always giving excuses about his bum leg finally turned out. N~w 

he and Dorothy are here 3 nights a week, looking better than our Tuesday 
hoofers. I had a hell of a time, jumping from one partner to another, trying 
to use up my one hour before leaving for another party. Everybody was having 
fun but family comes first so when the clock struck the hour, I had to dash out. 
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We have to thank the committee - Tom & Dorothy Ibaraki, B. J. & Margaret 
Kimura, Yutaka & Sally Inouye for the jolly good time we had. 

To the following: THANK YOU VERY MUCH for the donations of goodies! 

AIMOTO, Yoshito 
FUJII, Edward 
HAGIWARA, George 
HOSAKA, Richard 
IBARAKI, Tom 
ICHIMURA, Torao 
IMAI, Max 
INOUYE, Larry (Instructor) 
INOUYE, Yutaka 
ISHIMOTO, Richard 
KAWAKAMI, Eugene 
KAWAMATA, Charles 
NAKAMURA, Vivian 
TAKAEZU, Bill 
TAKAHASHI, Mike 
TOHARA, Martin 
TSUBOTA, Tom 
KAMISATO, Archie 
KIMURA, B. J. 

PHOTOS BY MAX IMAI 

Iso peanuts & Pistachio 
2 - Lemon meringue pie 
Da te Tortes 
Cream Cheese Cake and case of beer 
Galiano Cake, 1/2 gallon vodka 
Pickled mango & Pork Tofu 
Hawaiian Delite Cake 
Quart of Cutty Sark 
Tako 
Roll Sushi 
2 packages chips 
1 quart vodka 
Tako & Plastic Cups 
1/2 gallon Spanada 
Upside-down cake 
Jello mold 
Baked mochi 
Kinako chichi mochi 
Crackers and fishcake dip, boiled peanuts 

DANCE INSTRUCTORS LARRY AND CLARA 
INOUYE AT THE RECENT CLAMBAKE DINNER. 



FANS INSTALLED 
IN TURNER HALL 
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Through the efforts of many indivi
duals, club members and others, 8 
ceiling fans were installed in Turner 
Hall on March 10, this year's annual 
clean-up day. 

Our appreciation go to Gladys and 
Eugene Kawakami for coordinating the 
monetary donations from the following 
individuals: Dr. Tom and Mildred 
Nishigaya, Roy and Bernice Nakatani, 
Robert and Michiko Takashige, Kazuto 
and Lynn Shimizu, Carl Shinoda and 
his men, and Mrs. Betty Ho. Gladys 
and Eugene joined the others in 
donating so generously. 

Other individuals from the 442d 
Veterans Club and the l399th Engineers 
Club who also donated were: 
Mrs. Mary Kosasa, Terry and Elsie 
Aratani, Mitsuru and Ellen Kunihiro, 
Masaru and Jenie Nakakura, Joe and 
Peggy Obayashi, Edward and Grace 
Ochiai, Michio and Shinako Takata, 
Roy and Eleanor Fujihara, Edward 
and Toyono Fujii, John and Rei 
Hamano, Yoshikazu and Kay Kamimoto, 
and Tad and Katherine Nakano. 

The fans were installed through the 
planning efforts of Yoroku Ito. The 
following electricians worked with 
Ito to complete the job: Masaru 
Tomasa (Able), Leighton Sumida (Able), 
Hiroshi Fujihara (Baker), and Yoshi 
Mugitani, a non-member but a great 
supporter of the club. 

The ceiling fans now make the main 
hall cooler for the dance students 
who practice weekly, the club mem
bers who enjoy the family nights, 
and the outside renters of the hall. 
Many have commented about the cool
ness when the fans are activated. 

By: Donald Kuwaye 
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BONSAI CLUB NEWS 

by Florence Matsumura 

Under the direction of Sumio Ito, our 7th annual bonsai show held on April 28 
and 29 at the clubhouse was a smashing success attracting more than 500 plant 
lovers. 

On exhibit were approximately 90 bonsais, each groomed in its own charming 
style and reflecting the patient, loving care of its master. Participating 
in the exhibit in addition to our members were our friends from the Hawaii 
Bonsai, Pacific Bonsai, Aloha, Pearl City, Wahiawa and Honolulu Kenkyu Clubs. 

Wide publicity was directed to the show which was viewed over Channel 4 news 
on Sunday evening, April 29. Leeward Community College had its crew at the 
clubhouse all day Saturday to videotape segments to be included in an instruc
tional text for an introductory botany course on bonsai. Among others, 
Yoroku and Dorothy Ito were interviewed for their comments and reflections 
on bonsai culture. 

For an 11-member club, this project involved a tremendous amount of effort 
which started Thursday with the setting up of exhibit tables and background 
material; followed by the receiving, labelling and arranging of plants on 
Friday. 

A new feature this year was a motorized rotating table set at the entranc€ 
on which graced a hea l thy flowering lantana tree belonging to Haruo Kaneshiro. 
Credit for the special table goes to member Yoroku, an electrician by trade, 
who spent countless hours perfecting the rotating table. 

Soothing Japanese music taped by Sumio Ito flowed through the hall while the 
public walked slowly down each aisle to marvel at the interesting plants on 
display. As usual, Yoroku's tiny bonsais continue to be a hit . (In fact, 
one tiny grass marne bonsai together with stand, was noted missing on Sunday 
morning. We hope it is getting as good a care as it received from Yoroku.) 

Demonstrations by Yoroku, Hideshi Niimi/T. Toyooka, Mike Uyeno/Ed Nishida/ 
Haruo Kaneshiro and Y. Masuda/Jackson Kansako drew large audiences. 

Meanwhile sales were brisk outside in the plant sales area with supersales
women Louise Kimura and Dorothy Ito doing their bit, assisted by Edith Ito, 
Marian Yamamoto, Bea Niimi, Margaret Komoda, Alice Oki and Florence Matsumura. 
Sorely missed this year were Ai and "Mushak" Kawamoto, the latter recuperating 
from heart surgery. We also felt the absence of the club's founder Ronald and 
Shizu Higashi who moved to Maui last year. 

Speaking of plant sales, we're still chuckling over this one: Hideshi has had 
for many years an oval three-foot long cement dish garden planted with Brassaia 
(rubber plant), cacti and other little plants. Needing more space to make way 
for others, he decided to sell it at the plant show. So he and son-in-law 
Nealson Sato struggled with the monstrous container which must have weighed 
"a ton", and brought it down to the clubhouse. To their relief, a young man 
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purchased it on Friday evening promising to pick it up on Sunday. Can you 
picture Hideshi's face when he discovered on Sunday that the gentleman had 
uprooted just the rubber trees (because he wanted to take them back to 
Oregon), leaving the heavy planter with the remaining soil and other plants! 
Imagine Nealson's reaction when he came down to help Hideshi at closing time 
only to find the container still there waiting to be carted home again! 
Maybe the next time around Hideshi will sell it on the condition that the 
buyer takes it all -- or maybe he and the planter were never meant to part. 

The event would not be complete without our recognizing Richard Oki, Elmo 
Okido and Charlie Miyashiro who helped Food Co-chairmen Yoshito Aimoto and 
Alice Oki prepare a feast for us on both days. In addition to all the cooking 
he did, Richard pampered the ladies with the most delectable mango-pineapple 
slush ever! 

We are also grateful to Masaru Tomasa and Richard Yamashina for all their 
kokua. It was heartwarming to see Ken Suehiro wiping his brows while joining 
in the mopping brigade because as he put it we were "such a small group". 
What more could you ask for with friends like that! 

Committee members assisting Sumio were: 

Publicity ----------------------- Warren Yamamoto 
Invitations --------------------- Bill Komoda 
Arrangements, Floor Plan, etc. -- Yoroku Ito 
Transportation ------------------ Takeshi Kimura and Hideshi Niimi 
Plant Sales --------------------- Tom Matsumura and Richard Yamamoto 
Food/Refreshments --------------- Yoshito Aimoto and Alice Oki 
Demonstrations ------------------ Hideshi Niimi 
Finance ------------------------- Richard Yamamoto 

2. I,. .... ick Laa. 
InlD •• icll A"t_tic P_I~", 
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Beat Wishes to the Club 100' 
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BOWLING NEWS 

by Donald Nagasaki 

On May 12, in the final position night of the first round of the 1979 season 
of the Club 100 Handicap Bowling League at Stadium Bowl-O-Drome, eventho the 
league leaders Nakatani Farm lost to second place Trophy Center by 3-1, it still 
maintains a slight lead of 5 points. For the Trophy's - Bob Uehara's 209-536, 
Haruo Torikawa's 515., George Endo's 552 and Pat Akimoto's 177 + 27 = 204 were 
the high scores. For The Farmers - Todd Takashige's 542 and Esther Shimazu's 
176 + 28 = 204 kept the team up. 

Kiyoshi Uyeno's 197 + 10 = 207 and Don Kuwaye's 185 + 41 = 226 aided Greg Ikeda 
Insurance to a 3 - 1 victory over Harry Asato Painting. Now, both are tied 
for 3rd place . 

Wesley Hirano' s 175 + 22 = 197 nelped Team S. N. tear up Kanraku Teahouse by 
3 - 1 to ga in the f if t h position. 

Stan ley ' s Millwork cut a 4 - 0 puka in the Holo Holo Apparel with Wa r ren Iwai 
showing the sharpest teeth with a 190 + 27 217. 

George Zakimi's 535, B J Kimura's 171 + 31 208 and Shige Inouye's 158 + 46 = 204 
he lped Shiseido of Hawaii shoved Vet's Termite in a much deeper hole with 4 - 0 
covering . 

Thi s league, also known a s Endo' s - Hirano' s League , is run by President Don 
Nagasaki, VP Yasuo Takata and Secre tary-Treasur er Wilfred Shobu . The Endos and 
Hirano s ha ve together about 10 clansmen in the league . 

League Standing - First Round 
as of May 12, 1979 

1. Nakatani Farm 
2. Trophy Center 
3. Harry Asato Painting 
4. Greg Ikeda Insurance 
5. Team S.N . 
6. Stanley's Millwork 
7. Kanraku Teahouse 
8. Holo Holo Apparel 
9. Shiseido 

10. Vet's Termite 

Bob's Piano • ce 

Robert Y. Fukumoto 
3227 Kaunaoa Street 
Honolulu, Hi. 96815 Phone 732-0076 

Points 
36 
31 
27 
27 
24 
23 
22 
19 
19 
12 
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PARENTS DAY SHOW 

The annual Parents Day Show was held this year on Sunday, April 29 at the Nippon 
Theatre. Reports indicate that there were close to 400 members, wives, parents 
and friends there to enjoy the popular program. 

MC Richard "Japan" Nakahara kept the show moving in his inimitable style. Surely, 
there is no one who can compare with "Japan" in planning and MCing a .Japanese program. 

For the first time ever, two children of club members volunteered their singing 
talent. Sandra Kinoshita, daughter of Tony Kinoshita (D Co.) and Duane Fujiwara, 
son of Frank Fujiwara (B Co.) sang two numbers each and were well received. 

Gladys Kawakami and her popular Samurai Gang showed the parents and guests the dances 
they performed at the February 2 Installation Party. The Hanayagi Dance Group again 
showed their popular dance routines. 

The Manoa Finance - donated transitor radios that were given to the two o ldest parents 
at the show. A Mrs. Okamoto won one, and the other winner was 93-year old Mr. Kenji 
Kadowaki, father of Robert Kadowaki, club treasurer. 

Many thanks to the following for the donations without which the program's s uccess would 
have been impossible. Furuya Brothers of Nippon Theatre, Roy Nakatani (watercress), 
Yoshito Aimoto (senbei and milk candy), Takeshi Tanaka (Konbu), Star Market (gift 
certificates), Times Market (gift certificates), Mrs. Esther Shimazu of Home Fire 
Defense System (1 Smoke-Gard Detector), and Mrs. Setsuko Ogawa (1 handmade bedspread). 

The following members and wives served on the committee and/or al s o worked behind the 
scene~ ; Alfred & Paulette Arakaki, Kaoru Yonezawa, Ken Kaneko, Saburo Hasegawa, 
Nancy Nakamura, Vivian Nakamura, Roy Hatakenaka, Alice Oki, Jean Kamisato, Beatrice 
Niimi, Yoshio Saito, Stella Tanigawa, Eugene Kawakami, Richard Ishimoto, and Harry 
Yamashita. 

The movie, KIRI NO HATA, was an enjoyable one. It was well acted and had a strange 
ending. 

The club members say thank you to chairman "Japan" Nakahara and the Parents Day 
committeemen, and to program director Gladys Kawakami for an outstanding show. 

SANDRA AND DUANE 
AT THE PARENTS DAY SHOW. By: Donald Kuwaye 
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q - I have a five-year level premium term insurance plan I would like to 
convert to one of the permanent plans. Will I have to take a physical 
to meet certain health requirements? 

A - NO. THE FIVE-YEAR LEVEL PREMIUM TERM INSURANCE PLAN CAN BE CONVERTED 
WITHOUT MEETING HEALTH REQUIREMENTS AT ANY TIME THE POLICY IS IN FORCE. 
HOWEVER, IF THE VETERAN IS TOTALLY DISABLED, IT CANNOT BE CONVERTED TO AN 
ENDOWMENT TYPE POLICY. 

Q - I now receive 100 percent service connected disability compensation. My 
wife and I plan to divorce soon . We have been married for 28 years. Will 
she be entitled to a portion of my compensation when we are divorced? 

A - NO. HER ENTITLEMENT TO ALL BENEFITS CEASES WHEN YOU ARE DIVORCED. 

Q - I understand that recent legislation granted payment of a monetary 
allowance toward the purchase of a non-government grave marker . What are 
the details? 

A - PUBLIC LAW 95-476 ALLOWS VA TO PAY UP TO $50 IN CASES OF VETERANS WHOSE 
BURIAL OCCURRED ON OR AFTER OCTOBER 18, 1978. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON ELIGIBILITY, YOU SHOULD CONTACT YOUR NEAREST VA OFFICE. 

Q - If I request VA educational and vocational counseling, will I be in group 
or private sessions? 

A - GROUP METHODS MAY BE UTILIZED TO ACCOMPLISH CERTAIN PHASES OF THE COUNSELING. 
GENERALLY, GROUP SESSIONS ARE SUPPLEMENTED BY INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING. 

Q - My husband, who still has his World War II GI insurance in force, has his 
mother designated as his beneficiary. We have been married for the past 25 
years. Is there any way I can get this changed? 

A - NO. ONLY THE INSURED VETERAN MAY CHANGE HIS BENEFICIARY. 

Q - Is an election for non-service connected benefits under the "improved pension" 
program binding? 

A - IF AN ELECTION IS MADE WHICH DOES NOT RESULT IN A GREATER BENEFIT TO THE 
BENEFICIARY THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION WILL NOT ACCEPT THE ELECTION. THE 
BENEFICIARY WILL CONTINUE TO RECEIVE BENEFITS UNDER THE PENSION PROGRAM 
PROVIDING THE GREATER BENEFIT. HOWEVER, ONCE A VALID AND ACCEPTED ELECTION 
IS MADE, THERE IS NO RETURN TO THE ORIGI AL PROGRAM AFTER THE FIRST CHECK 
UNDER THE NEW PROG~~ IS CASHED. 

Q - How long maya "helpless child" receive VA pension benefits? 

A - CHILDREN WHO BECOME PERMANENTLY INCAPABLE OF SELF-SUPPORT BECAUSE OF A MENTAL 
OR PHYSICAL DEFECT BEFORE ATTAINING AGE 18 ARE ENTITLED TO RECEIVE BENEFITS 
AS LONG AS THE CONDITION EXISTS OR UNTIL THEY MARRY. 
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Q - In 1948 I bought a National Service Life Insurance "V" policy with a 
$5,000 face value. Can I add an additional $5,000 worth of coverage? 

A - NO. YOU MAY ELECT TO USE YOUR ANNUAL DIVIDENDS TO BUY PAID-UP ADDITIONS. 
THE AMOUNT OF ADDITIONAL INSURANCE YOU MAY BUY DEPENDS UPON YOUR AGE AND 
THE AMOUNT OF YOUR DIVIDEND. 

Q - I am a veteran attending school under the GI Bill. I plan to marry a widow 
with two children. Will I be eligible for additional education benefits 
based on these stepchildren? 

A - YES. UNMARRIED STEPCHILDREN LIVING WITH THE VETERAN ARE CONSIDERED 
DEPENDENTS OF THE VETERAN UNTIL THEIR 18TH BIRTHDAY, OR IF ENROLLED IN A 
VA APPROVED COURSE OF STUDY UNTIL THEIR 23RD BIRTHDAY. 

Q - Can an individual receiving dependents' educational assistance from the 
Veterans Administration also receive VA work-study benefits? 

A - NO. VA WORK-STUDY ALLOWANCES CANNOT BE PAID TO PERSONS ON DEPENDENTS' 
EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE. ONLY A VETERAN IS ENTITLED TO THE PROGRAM. 

Q - I have heard that some mortgage companies will make a 40-year home loan. 
Will the VA guarantee a 40-year loan for me to buy a home? 

A - NO. VA HOME LOANS CAN BE MADE FOR A MAXIMUM OF 30 YEARS AND 32 DAYS. 

Q - Does a widow or widower lose entitlement for life to Veterans Administration 
benefits if she or he remarries? 

A - NO. A WIDOW OR WIDOWER MAY RECLAIM ELIGIBILITY FOR VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
BENEFITS IF THE REMARRIAGE IS TERMINATED BY DEATH, DIVORCE OR ANNULMENT. 

Q - I have just been awarded educational benefits for an on-the-job training 
program. With the first check I received a computer card. What do I do 
with this card? 

A - YOUR EMPLOYER SHOULD CERTIFY THE NUMBER OF HOURS YOU WORK EACH MONTH AND SIGN 
THE CARD. YOU MUST SIGN THE CARD, AND YOU SHOULD RETURN IT PROMPTLY IN THE 
ENVELOPE PROVIDED. YOUR PAYMENT FOR EACH SUCCEEDING MONTH WILL NOT BE MADE 
UNTIL THE CARD IS RETURNED AND PROCESSED BY VA. 

Q - When insurance premiums are made by a third party, may such person request 
that premium notices be sent to him or her? 

A - PREMIUM NOTIGES WILL BE SENT TO A THIRD PARTY ONLY WHEN AUTHORIZED BY THE 
INSURED IN WRITING. 

Q - I receive a widow's pension from the VA. If I receive a cost of living 
increase in my Social Security next year, will my VA pension be reduced? 

A - PUBLIC LAW 95-588, EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1978, PREVENTS ANY DECREASE IN PENS JON 
SOLELY DUE TO A SOCIAL SECURITY COST OF LIVING INCREASE. 

Q - I am participating in the post Vietnam Era veterans' educational assistance 
program, but I find I need the money to meet other pressing needs. May I 
suspend contributions temporarily without losing entitlement? 
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A - A SERVICE PERSON WHO IS EXPERIENCING FINANCIAL HARDSHIP MAY SUSPEND 
CONTRIBUTIONS TEMPORARILY WITHOUT OBTAINING A REFUND AND HE WILL NOT 
LOSE ENTITLEMENT. 

Q - Under what conditions can a veteran's loan entitlement be restored after 
it has been used? 

A - IF THE PROPERTY IS DISPOSED OF AND THE LOAN PAID IN FULL, . YOUR ENTITLEMENT 
MAY BE RESTORED. ALSO, A QUALIFIED VETERAN WITH FULL ENTITLEMENT MAY 
ASSUME YOUR LOAN AND SUBSTITUTE HIS OR HER ENTITLEMENT FOR YOURS. 

Q - Which government-administer ed l i fe insurance policies pay dividends? 

A - THE FOLLOWING GOVERNMENT- ADMINISTERED LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES PAY DIVIDENDS: 
WWI UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE (K), WWII NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE 
INSURANCE (V), AND KOREAN VETERANS SPECIAL LIFE INSURANCE (RS AND W). 

Q - I am rated 30 per cent disabled for a ser vice-connected disabil ity. I 
understand that I can now draw additional money f or my dependents. How 
can I get these additional benefits started? 

A - THE PERCENTAGE OF DISABILITY FOR ENTITLEMENT TO DEPENDENCY BENEFITS WAS 
REDUCED TO 30 PER CENT BY PL 95- 479. IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY FILED A CLAIM 
FOR THIS BENEFIT ON THE APPLICATIO FORM SENT TO ALL POTENTIALLY ELIGIBLE 
BENEFICIARIES EARLY IN DECEMBER OU SHOULD OBTAIN VA FORM 21- 686C, COMPLETE 
IT AND SUBMIT IT TO YOUR VA REGIONAL OFFI CE. 

Q - I was recently discharged fr om the mi litary service. The only entitlement I 
have to school benefits is under Chapter 32 since I enlisted on Jan. 29, 1977 
Am I entitled to tutorial a s sistance? 

A - VETERANS ATTENDING SCHOOL UNDER CHAPTER 32 ARE NOT ENTITLED TO TUTORIAL 
ASSISTANCE. 

Q - I am totally disabled. My NSLI is on waiver of premiums on the term plan. 
Can I convert to a permanent plan? 

A - YES. YOU CAN CONVERT YOUR INSURANCE TO ANY OF THE PERMANENT PLANS EXCEPT 
THE ENDOWMENT PLAN. PREMIUMS ON THE PERMANENT PLAN TO WHICH CONVERTED WILL 
ONLY BE WAIVED SO LONG AS YOU REMAIN TOTALLY DISABLED. 

Q - My husband died from service-connected causes. How much monetary assistance 
may I expect from the VA? 

A - THE VA WILL PAY UP TO $1,100 'TOWARD THE BURIAL WHEN A VETERAN DIES FROM A 
SERVICE-CONNECTED DISABILITY, PLUS TRANSPORTATION CHARGES UNDER CERTAIN 
CONDITIONS. 

Q - When is the dividend paid on VA government life insurance policies? 

A - DIVIDENDS ARE PAYABLE ON THE ANNIVERSARY DATE OF THE POLICY. 

Q - My wife and I are veterans attending college. Can we both claim each 
other as dependents? 

A - YES. PUBLIC LAW 92-540, OCT. 24, 1974, MADE THESE BENEFITS PAYABLE TO BOTH 
MALE AND FEMALE VETERANS . 
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Q _ Am I entitled to burial in a national cemetery as the widow of a deceased 
veteran? 

A - YES. A WIDOW OF A VETE~\N WHO IS BURIED IN A NATIONAL CEMETERY MAY ALSO 
BE BURIED IN THE SAME GRAVE WITH THAT VETERAN, PROVIDED ARRANGEMENTS WERE 
MADE WITH THE CEMETERY DIRECTOR AT THE TIME THE VETERAN WAS INTERRED, AND 
PROVIDED THE WIDOW HAS NOT REMARRIED. 

* * * * * 
Approximately 854,000 Vietnam Era veterans will lose their GI Bill eligibility 
during fiscal year 1979, according to data released today by the Veterans 
Administration. 

The estimate is based on the number of veterans who will reach the tenth 
anniversary of their separation from military service when, by law, their GI 
Bill rights expire. 

VA Administrator Max Cleland said that although the Vietnam Era GI Bill has 
been used by a record 65 percent of veterans, many thousands more still have 
time to make beneficial use of the program. 

"We're doing all we can to make veterans aware of the time factor," Cleland 
said. "A veteran's GI Bill entitlement is much too valuable to lose." 

In issuing the figures, VA pointed out that in order for veterans to make full 
use of their earned benefi ts-, they should start a program early enough to 
complete it before the ten-year time limit. Veterans in the midst of a degree 
or training objective lose their right to VA payments ten years after their 
separation date. 

VA estimates that by the end of 1984 more than half the veterans eligible today 
will have passed the ten-year limit. 

"There are so many ways the GI Bill can be adapted to individual needs and 
circumstances," Cleland said, "I hate to see anyone lose their rights to 
this program simply because they let time slip by." 

* * * * * 
Veterans and others who write to the Veterans Administration are asked to 
address letters to P.O. Box 50188, Honolulu, Hawaii 96850. 

Director William C. Oshiro of the VA Regional Office said some are still writing 
to the old box number 3198, causing delay and added work by the post office. 

Honolulu's VA office is located in the new Federal Building at 300 Ala Moana 
Boulevard, Telephone: 546-8962. The agency provides services to 94,000 veterans 
and their dependents throughout Hawaii, Guam and American Samoa. 
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VA NEWS RELEASE: "WHERE DO I STAND?" QUERIES 
POST-VIETNAM ERA VETERANS 

If you're a recently discharged veteran confused and worried about your 
benefits, not to worry is the byword. According to the Veterans Administration, 
recently discharged veterans with a discharge other than dishonorable qualify 
for numerous benefits. 

Although the U.S. is in a post-Vietnam Era peacetime status, GI benefits remain 
available for peacetime veterans. The only major change is the replacement of 
the GI Bill with a new Contributory Educational Assistance Program, (CEAP), and 
the number of consecutive days peacetime veterans must serve. The remaining 
benefits are basically the same and apply to ALL qualifying veterans. 

** CEAP covers veterans and service persons entering active duty after Dec. 31, 
1976, released under conditions other than dishonorable, or who continue active 
duty and contribute to the program. 

The Veterans Administration will match the contribution at the rate of $2 for every 
$1 made by the participant. Satisfactory contribution consists of monthly payroll 
deductions from $50 to $75, up to a maximum of $2700 for deposit in the special 
training fund total. 

~~~ Veteran-students may borrow up to $1500 per academic year while pursuing their 
educational goal. A low interest-bearing loan is granted upon documented proof 
of financial need. 

** Veteran-students enrolled as full-time students may participate in the veteran 
work-study program to supplemnt their income. They may work 250 hours per 
semester, during, or between enrollment periods. 

** Outpatient medical and dental care is available for veterans that have been 
discharged or released from active duty under conditions other than dishonorable. 

*~': To be eligible for Home Loans, the post-Vietnam era veteran must serve at 
least 181 consecutive days of active duty and be discharged under conditions 
other than dishonorable. 

The Home Loan Guaranty offers: (a) low or no down payment, (b) low interest 
rate, (e) option to payoff loan early without penalty. 

** The Veterans Administration does not offer Business Loan services. The Small 
Business Administration should be contacted for such services. 

Eligibility for benefits in many instances is based upon circumstances surrounding 
the individual. For additional information, contact the nearest Veterans Adminis
tration or Veterans Service Organization Offices. 



FIFTH ARMY, ITALY - SGT. DICK KAWAMOTO & PVT. NOBUO NAKATANI 
FIRE 81 MM MORTAR SHELL AT THE GER?~S. 4 APRIL '45 



FOr\ THE WOMl\N WHO'S MOVI G P. 

Inoui. The lively new international 
fragrance for roday's free-spirited 
woman. A5 worldly and sophisticated as 
you are, equally at home any place In 
the world . Ir"s a fresh, smart, active scent 
blending cool greens, meadow herbs 
and flowers. rose and jasmin Into a 
warm, rich mossy-woodsy fragrance. A 
fragrance that speaks an international 
language from the leader in 
international beauty - Shiseido. 

~JHlfEIDO 
The promise of beauty since 1872 

1516 S King Srreer Honolulu. HawaII 96826 
Phone 941·7002 
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You can with a low-cost CPB aula loan 

WJJ 
Central Pacific Bank 
".EMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
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